Multiple amino acid substitutions involved in enhanced pathogenicity of LPAI H9N2 in mice.
Human infection of avian influenza H9N2 virus highlighted the need to better understand the mechanism of interspecies transmission. In this study, we generated mouse-adapted influenza virus (ma01) through serial lung-to-lung passages of a wild-type H9N2 (A/chicken/Hubei/01/1999). Ma01 caused highly lethal infection in mice with severe lung pathology and extended tissue tropism. Nine amino acid substitutions of ma01 were observed in five viral genes (those for PB2, PA, NA, M1, and NS1). Of these mutations, substitutes of PB2(627), PA(349), PA(605), NA(88), and NA(356) were absent in influenza H9N2. Furthermore, the targets of wild-type virus responding to mouse microRNA mmu-mir-1940 and mmu-mir-1904 were eliminated in ma01. The mutation PB2(627) of ma01 confirmed as a key virulence determinant of influenza H5N1 was responsible for the altered recognition of mmu-mir-1904. In addition, induction of IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α, and IFN-β was found in significantly higher levels in ma01 infected mouse peripheral blood than parental strain. These results demonstrate that multiple amino acid substitutions and avoidance of microRNA recognitions may be essential for lethal infection and high speed of virus growth can outcompete the antiviral response of infected host.